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COMPANY GETS/ Notable Gathering of Screen 
Stars In Imperial Picture

SCREEN STORY ON$40,000 Made*COULD NOT 
JAZZ TIME EVILS By 10 Families SLEEP NIGHTS

Inside of a Year P*n» and Headaches Re.
fieved by Taking Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound

With the entertainment excitement 
of Exhibition Week over Saint John 
settled back to Its cool-weather enter-

obtain a divorce from his wife (Winnl- 
fred Bryson). Mr. Kirkwood and Miss 
Shearer were the individuals around

-- "««"* -I»
houses In all theatres. At the Imperial ceptional acting, and they certainly
a very fine program of mixed motion S°t it. “TJ1* Dancers” is the attraction at
pictures was furnished. Ruth Mac- Mae Busch appeared as a friend of Pa,ace Theatre. The story is meant 
Donald, of Wolf ville, sang sweetly and Grace Durland. She was In love with *° portray the jazz age and its attend- 

*. a« ». , „ the orchestra proved the usual popular Tommie Kemp. The latter role was un.t ®™s- 11 is buUd around a man
Former Members and New Ones organization. The Pathe News showed taken by Adolphe Menjou, and he once .w“° Uv“ a colorful, adventurous life

m uood Play. nel; pictures of Sir Adam Beck’s fa- was no mistake. Then there were for *]IS childhood sweetheart, who is
neral, international tennis and other George Fawcett, as the girl’s father; fro^ L1* •ui> nl° a typical ‘"flapper’
topical subjects. An educational reel Robert Frazer, Ruth Stonehouse, Wini- ° \ ,
depicted horsemanship training at West A** Bryson, Robert Agnew, Vera Rey- « i.f" 'egacf ™akcb Jt possible 
Point. The main picture “Broken Bar- noids, Edythe Chapmun, Margaret Me- lf «turn to her, but he is too
riers” pointed a lesson to young women Wade and George Kuwa. ^the ,?™dy, faU“ \Yictlm
against being lured into fast company The story was a powerful pictorial I ‘L Vri.
and In the portrayal ten notable stars discussion of the divorce question—its , ehe kreak? d?Y111
participated led by James Kirkwood, worth, its usefulness, and the part » everythin* dThLd aL “
Mae Busch ami Norma Shearer. phüosophy of the younger g Js^ack^agatlo tenth

FAVORITES. , The same program is scheduled for ^ hiS hm* by danC"
, “A gal-ery of favorites” and a rous- X^on the^n^n r Picture opens with a primitive
fng good story make Reginald Barker’s chain of incidents under the title “Too fndlo.n da"" d°ne to the beat of

James Kirkwood played the part of Say nuXrs wIU be a reneat of Mo^- I danrC*Dg girL Madge Bella™y,
Ward Trenton, in love with Grace Dur- day’s (a) “Oh Dry Those Tears’’ • P°r^r*ys back home. Smil-
u.d (Norms Sh,m„.... $'ASLZ’ Th™ T“" ■

- 1 i new role with ease. Others tn the cast
, , . . are Templar Saxe, Joan Standing,

plays the part of a cynical husband and Alice Hollister, Freeman Wood, Walter
father; Amy Dale, mother and wife, McGrail, Noble Johnson and Tippy
who cares for nothing but to keep her Grey.
youth. She is in a great measure to J?“c£r’! will close Its engage-
blame for Dale’s cynicism. Their son ment at the Palace Theatre tonight, 
is played by William Collier, Jr. The te 
vivacious personality of the night life **
In Paris is enacted by Jacqueline 
Logan. “Playing With Souls” Is a big 
story made In a big way and is set 
in thrilling and exotic scenes in the 
world’s pleasure capital—Paris—with 
a glittering galaxy of gold, gowns, 
girls and gayety. J 

To top off the bilk Alberta Vaughn 
appears in “The Go-Getters,” and there 
Is the Pathe Review, with interesting 
and edifyltg views throughout the 
world.

“The Dancers” at Palace With 
Alma Rubens, Madge Bel

lamy» George O’Brien.
m1

Carroll Players Heartily Re
ceived as They Open 

Stock Season.

WINNIPEG, Sept. 14—Ten
Mennonlte families who ar- 

Hved In the west In 1924, prac
tically penniless, are able at the 
end of ten months, te show a 
clear profit of $40,000 
suit of farming operations, It Is 
anounced by T.. O. Herzen, man- 
«fler of the Canadian Coloniza
tion Association.

■

L ;i
Dublin, Ontario.—“I was weak «mi 

irregular, with pains and headaches, 
and could not sleep nights. I learned 
about Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound by reading the letters in 
the newspapers and tried it because 
I wanted to get better. I have got 
good results from it as I feel a lot

MAINE BOY’S JOKE EE^E-HS; 
MAY COST MM LIFE EFEEBpIi

s help to others.” — Mrs. James 
Racho, Box 12, Dublin, Ontario.

Halifax Nurse Recoqumnds
Halifax,N. S.—‘T am a maternity 

nurse and have recommended Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
to many women who were childless, 
also to women who need a good tonic.
I am English and my husband is 
American, and he told me of Lydia E. 
Pinkham while in England. I would 
appreciate a copy or two of your little 
books on women’s ailments. I Lave 
one which I keep to lend. I will will
ingly answer letters from any i 
asking about the Vegetable 
pound. Mrs. S. M. Coleman, 24 
Uniacks St, Halifax, Nova Scotia.

:

Aat a re-
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IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYj

! $3$ ■
Ten Notable Players in This Picture! I V*Therd was no doubt about the 

'warmth of the reception tendered to 
the F. James Carroll Players on the 

, opening of their fourth season of stock 
at the Opera House last evening. Not 
h seat was vacant, and as each of the 
(Mayers made his or her appcarence 
each was greeted with spontaneous 
applause which could not but assure 
them of the cordiality of their welcome.

As was to be expected, Owen Coll 
and Emma De Weal e, the two return
ing members of last year's company, 
deceived an ovation which lasted sev
eral minutes. Between the second and 
third acts, Mr. Carroll introduced the 
(layers. Besides those appearing In 
the bill, Mr. Carroll pres 
Irene Hubbard and Miss

M

James Kirkwood and Mae Bush in

“BROKEN BARRIERS”Luigi Cormier is Shot aa He 
Seeks to Frighten Compan

ions at Camp.a
Supporting Players Include;

NORMA SHEARER 
WINIFRED BRYSON 
RUTH STONEHOUSE 
VERA REYNOLDS

MILLINOCKET, Ma, Sept. 15.- 
Making a noise in the bushes to fright
en two playmates and being mistaken 
for a bobcat by them, probably will 
cost Luigi Cormier, 15, his life, as he is 
on the danger list at the Bryant Hos
pital with gunshot woünds in the back 
of his head and between his shoulders. 
His skull was fractured, it Is believed.

His companions on an ill-fated camp- 
mg expedition a mile from the Med
way road, were Leonard Wedge, 14, 
who is alleged to have fired the shot, 
and Eddie Binnette, 14.

Young Wedge and Binnette, who live 
on the Medway road, went Into the 
woods to build a little camp, taklgg 
with them a shotgun, and Cormier had 
agreed to come over and assist them. 
Thinking It would be nice to give the 
other chaps a little scare, Cormier be
gan to era 
ing some 
time.

He gave them a scare, all right, for 
the boys, according to their story, really 
thought that a big bobcat had descend
ed upon them. Suspending work on 
the camp, Wedge seised the shotgun, 
aimed it In the direction from which 
the noise came and fired.

A cry of agony revealed that he had 
shot Cofmier. Rushing to the wounded 
lad’s side, Wedge and Binnette lifted 
him to their arms and tried to carry 
him to the open, but the bdrden wgj 
too much, and leaving him for a short 
time they ran to the nearest house for 
help.

As quickly as possible the boy was 
placed in an automobile and brought 
to the hospital, where his condition was 
pronounced critical.

ADOLPHE MENJOU 
ROBERT AGNEW 
GEORGE FAWCETT 
ROBERT FRAZERented Miss 

Irene Gor
don, who also are members of the ag
gregation ; as well as the scenic artist, 
A. G. Schmitter,
Initial play was «

PATHE NEWS—AESOP’S FABLE—TOPICS 
Ruth McDonald, Nova Scotia Soprano

woman
Com-setting was an excellent examnle of his 

good taste and appreciation of the re
quirements of the play.

The opinion of those who saw the 
opening performance seemed to be that 
Mr. Carroll had gathered around him 
a strong, well balanced, competent com
pany and the crowded house which 
greeted them last night must have been 
highly encouraging.

whose work for the 
excellent

» a
“THE BRIDE.”

TOMORROW: 
Richard Dix in 

“TOO MANY KISSES”

The play was “The Bride,” and it is 
pilled as a three-act comedy. It Is 
nil that and then some more. It is a 
mystery play, In which the suspense 
Is well sustained until the final curtain.
It is a well-conceived and excellently 
written story, and, In the hands of the 
Carroll Company, Is admirably pre
sented.

The leading lady, Helen Lewis, is a 
talented and attractive actress, with a 

"^pleasing voice and manner and gives 
evidence of having a tasty wardrobe.

Edward Cullen, leading man, makes
■ ES’.rra SLrG Ph™,wf h„ cu,.

a very popular favorite. Brook, Jacqueline Logan
Of the ability of Owen Coll and Miss and Mary Aster.

DeWeale tittle need be said. They-----  Y
cast in i important and exacting roles 
and the applause with which their work 
was rewarded was significant, not only 
of their popularity but the excellence of 
their accomplishments.

In William Townshend, who has vis
ited Saint John before with W. S. Har
kins, Mr. Carroll has a gem of a char
acter man, who played his way last 
evening into instant favor and gave 
every Indication of adding later to the 
good impression already made, 
juvenile man, Gordon Anderson, a 
Canadian by birth, had a comparatively 
small part, but showed that he was an 
artist of no mean talent; he has a fine 
Stage appearance and a most pleasing 
speaking voice.

J. Russell Webster, who besides be
ing an active player in the company 
handles the responsibilities and exacting 
duties of stage manager, showed by his 
work that hç Is capably fitted for the 
dual occupation.

Aliys Dwyer, the Ingenue, is a charm
ing, petite little miss, who plays her 
part in fine fashion, looks well and 
exhibits a pleasing, cultured personality 
which is boiind to gain favor.

In addition to directing the perform
ance, Forrest Cummings handles 

acting and tricky comedy character role 
with the art of experience. The stage

JAP INVESTIGATOR 
TOURS AUSTRALIA

. m

CHECHAHCOS” HAS 
UNUSUAL APPEALSTRONG DRAMA ON 

SCREEN AT UNIQUE
Has Also Visited America and 

Europe on Similar 
Mission.

rteVERDICTwl through the bushes, mak- 
sort of a noise at the sameAlaskan Picture at Gaiety 

Theatre Has Stupendous 
Nature Background. j

SYDNEY, New South Wales, Sept 
I®-—The first official investigator sent 
by Japan .to study the social, labor and 
charitable systems of Australia, Pro
fessor Takayuki Namae, plans to spend 
six weeks in the Commonwealth, after 
which he will proceed to New Zealand 
for further study.

Prof, Namae has been sent here by 
the Japanese Home Office and the City 
of Osaka, under whose auspices he 
made similar studies In America and 
Europe. In his own coûntry the Pro
fessor has had a distinguished academic 
career and is attached to several univer
sities, including the Women’s Univer
sity at Tokio.

I
Life passes in emotional review at 

the popular Gaiety Theatre, where 
“The Chechahcos” Is' holding forth. 
This Alaskan made epic is a human 
drama with its greatness hidden in its 
simplicity. Its appeal is universal be- 

I cause It deals with real men and real 
, I women. Against the stupendous back- 
| ground built by Nature the players 

I enact a story that Is natural and real. 
a 11 The cast of “The Chechahcos" can 
v act. Eva Gordo», the star, Is inter- 

nationally known as featured artist 
j with the Danish Players of Copen- 

— 11 hagen. Alexis B. Luce and Gladys 
■I Johnston are both well known from 

I coast tp coast in dramatic and musical 
] comedy circles.

The production was written and 
directed by Lewis H. Moomaw, who 
for many years wag chief assistant to 
Burton Holes of travelogue fame. This 
experience gave him a wonderful 
training In the handling of scenic 
effects.

Tonight will see the last presenta
tions of “The Chechahcos” at the 
Gaiety.

Of 1,500 Theatre Goers 
Last Night at The

were Mother!—
) Bobby’s Hurt 
His Finger

f ,

.As the title suggests, the First 
National picture that opened at the 
Unique last night is one of soul analy
sis beautifully and intelligently done. 

Clive Brook, famous English

tv:OPERA HOUSE ■

Aactor,
Pronounced .{

When The Bables 
Are Cutting Teeth

THE MOTHER SHOULD USE CARROLL
PLAYERS

—IN—

THE BRIDE

n[HihThe d

Mother—reach 1er the bottle of NO MARRIAGE IF 
BRIDE NOT VEILED EvenaJGyni

Children’s
Playroom!

[•]ii
Sm*’ and bruizes yield
edlly to its treatment.

.Ai" drops in a cut will destroy 
infection and hasten natural healina
btiTkil* J! “nan .Su,ndfr rubbed brtekly on a sprain or bruise will

the.1p,ta' .reduce the rwellin* 
<_id—Y'*Ut “•'** ta restoring th* 
coJ»tf!tiom 16 * nonMl’ healthy 

A bottle of AB80XBINE JR. in 
your medicine cabinet will save no 
end of pain and Buffering.

fi.*5 a bottle at most druggists 
or sent posptaid by

W. F. Young Inc. ng
i Lyman Building

English Church Keeps Outfit For 
Those Who Appear With

out One.
An Artistic Production, and Something New. 

Player an Artist.
Every feature which will add 
to the comfort, pleasure and 
well-being of passengers is to 
be found on the famous one- 
class cabin steamers—Regina 

■ —Megantic — Doric and 
Canada.
The gymnasium for men and_____
la exceptionally well equipped and 
in charge of a physical instructor. 
The children’ playroom and nursery;
with cots and toys, is in charge of a 
specially trained nurse.
Sailings every Saturday.
Can 'pbeoeer writs
NAGLE A'WlGMORE,'

Saint John,
or Local Steamship Agents

Every

dysentery, colic, cramps, etc., manifest 
themselves; the glims become swollen, 
and cankers form in the mouth.

This is the time when the mother 
should use "Dr. Fowler’s,” and, pexs 
haps, save the baby’s life.

MARRIAGE FILM AT 
QUEEN SQ. THEATRE

LONDON, Sept. 15—Ruisllp parish 
church now owns a bridal veil for the 
compulsory use of any bride-to-be 
who, thoughtlessly or otherwise, falls 
to bring her own.

Announcing this unique addition to 
the church’s paraphernalia, the Rev. E. 
Cornwall Jones, Vicar of Ruisllp, 
states :

\
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY 

AT 2.1S
Orchestra Reserved. Balcony 25c. Children 15c.

an ex-

Mcntreal

Interesting face Production is 
Given With Prominent 

Players in Cast
EVENING At 8.15 Sharp. Usual Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c.“As it is the rule of the church that 

all brides shall be ‘decently apparelled,’ 
which means that they should wear à 
veil, a suitable veil is provided for 
those who are being married in what 
is called à ‘going away costume.*

“This can be adjusted In the bielfry 
before the ceremony.

“A hat is not a suitable thing to be 
blessed, as it Is the bride and bride
groom that we bless, and not their 
clothes.”

Texas Town Welcomes 
Arrival of First Train

RIO GRANDE CITY, Texas, Sept 
18—Welcome scenes depicted when 
the railroads crossed the plains in the 
60s were re-enacted here when Rio 
Grande City greeted Its first train.

Although in existence since 1850, ef
forts of townsmen to secure a 'railroad 
connection were unavailing until the 
Missouri-Pacific extended its line 22 
miles from Sam Fordyce.

An escort of cavalry from Fort 
Ringgold and hundreds of residents in 
this sections were on hand to witness 
the arrival of the flower-bedecked 
train.

SNEEZE DISLOCATES SHOULDER
PITTSBURG, Kan, Sept. 15 — A 

Pittsburg man took a sneeze a few 
days ago.

Later a doctor took him to a hospi
tal, took a look at him with several 
instruments and discovered it necessary 
to reset the shoulder which had been 
dislocated by the sneeze.

^ Youi-X 
Grandparents^

relied on ENO

“If Marriage Fails,” which through 
Its hold and absorbing discussion of 
the divorce question and its powerful 
human and appealing characterization 
has been enthralling large audiences at 
the Queen Square Theatre, will be seen 
there for the last times tonight.

This C. Gardner Sullivan production, 
avoiding salaciousness, is nevertheless 
daring and interesting. It was filmed 
tV the noted director, John Ince. It 
lifts the veil from the mockery and 
(ham of a monied society, permits the 
Spectator to peer behind the curtain at 
the “petting parties,” the orgies of the 
rich, and the life that is led by the 
wild and wealthy. Jacqueline Logan, 
Belle Bennett, Cissie Fitzgerald, Jean 
Hersholt, Clive Brook and Donald Mac
Donald interpret the action. One of 
the big smash scenes is the “Venecia 
Cafe,” where the blase patrons of the 
giiigd New York night life are floated 
Into the restaurant in actual gondolas 
that move In streets of water surround
ing the dance floor.

UNIQUE-Now Showingh, «

from Montreal '

i

w\

.X

Years before the C.P.R. spanned Canada, ENO’s “Fruit 
Salt” had found its way across the continent. As years 
have sped, its sterling merits have become morexand 
more widely acknowledged. Now there is not a corner of 
the civilized world where the morning ‘dash’ of ENO 
is not part and parcel of life as it should be lived.
ENO excels because it is the one simple, pleasant 
and, above all, natural way to ensure internal Cleanli
ness. You never wish you hadn’t taken ENO, 
perhaps you have wished with other laxatives. It 
doesn t do good to-day to leave you worse to-morrow.
It excels, too, because of its purity, its unchanging 
high quality, its freedom from purgative mineral salts 
and sugar and flavouring matter.
The rule of our grandparents—
ENO’s “Fruit Salt” first thing 
every morning—is as sound to
day as ever it was.

«i»;)

fek-

Back^at the 
Old Home

Joÿ untold 
avJaits your

i
New kind of plot—new revelations to thrill you—new 

dramatic moments, for you to remember. Entire French 
beauty chorus. Exotic scenes of Paris night life.

Big Special Cast Including
Jacqueline Logan and Clive Brook

I

DUTY IS CHARGED 
ON CATS’ WHISKERS Also ALBERTA VAUGHN in the “GO GETTERS.”as letter

r~h.

Coming Thursday—HOOT GIBSONfipÔÎ OfipANDE J ------ IN—Silk Heirs on Handkerchiefs 
Made Them Liable For Ex

cise Tax-
“TAMING THE WEST.” ALSO NEW 

SERIAL
I

r

QUEEN SQUARELONDON, Sept. 1^—The cat’s 
whiskers are dutiable, under the Eng
lish Customs Act

A foreign manufacturer found this 
out when he tried to ship into England 
several dozen handkerchiefs embellish
ed in the corner with a smiling needle
work portrait of Felix the Cat. Each 
Felix had six whiskers. Each whisker 
was of silk.

“Dutiable on account of the whisk
ers” said the Customs ffice.

I “You’re crazy,” reported the shipper, 
“as crazy as Felix.”

But the home office backed its cus
toms official up—and the Importer had 
to dig down into his pocket to the ex
tent of a 2 per cent, ad valorum duty 
on the whole shipment, all on account 
of Felix’s silk whiskers.

Admiral Beatty Hotel TODAY WED.—THUR.

JACQUELINE LOGAN in 
“IF MARRAIGE FAILS”

A Big Question !
A Big Story!
A Big Cast!
A Big Picture !

EVELYN BRENT
—IN—

Sales Representatives for North America 
Harold F. Ritchie * Co.. Ltd. ^ 

L 10*18 McCaul Street
\ Toronto

“Smooth as Satin”Supper Dance • 
Georgian Ball Room A walloping Crook Story from 

THE
15567

STAN LAUREL In 
MONSIEUR DON'T CARE& the author of WITHIN 

LAW, and THE THIRTEENTH 
CHAIR.Thé words "Fruit Sell” . 

and ENO. and the label 
shown on the package, are 
registered trade marks.

Orchestra—Usual PricesRefinement—Servici 
Cuisine.

■Unexcelled
ft

»

TAG DAY TUESDAY.
The tag day in aid of the free milk 

fund of the Women’s Council has been 
fixed for next Tuesday.

Tonight, 9 o’clock. Venetian GardensEH //

The GRAND FALL OPENING 
Wednesday, September 16thWorld-Famed 

Effervescent 
Saline

r

DANCING
Prepared only by 

Je Cm KNO» Ltd., London. England From 9 until 12 p. m.

i
:

• »\B.

PA ¥ /% éT'VT WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY
3------BIG FEATURES------3

Harold Lloyd EDMUND LOWE in

“Champion of lost Causes” “Guest of Honor”—IN—

“Number Please” Stalking mystery, stark, gripping 
tenseness, startling situations. 
These will hold you enthralled.

One of Those Van-Bibber 
Y arnsONE OF LLOYD’S BEST

POOR DOCUMENT
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